
READY PAY.
JBKY GOODS,

G- - OCERIES,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

aifeujfr Drugs and ITXedieiiies,
Iron, Nails, Glass,

f&t Boards, Shingles,
sJ Ceiling ILatli

articles &c.
CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TJRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial 10 the intoresis of their'cus- -
tomcrs, as well as iheir own. They have just
received in addition to their lornier stock,
lajga assortment of Dry Goods selected with
care. AlbO, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
thev will ,el! m prices to suit the times

- All persons having unsetiled accounts wiih
the .subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con
Unuance, and pledge ourselves 10 use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DkWITT & BROTHER
ilford. July 12, JS13.

' PURIFY THE BLOOD.
M O F F A T'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
phcenix'bitters

The liigli anil envied celebrity uliich these
Medicine have acquired for their invariable efficacy in all
(he li.cases which ihey protest to cure, has rendered (he
uual practice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unwor-
thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good
works testify for them, and they thrive not by the faith of
the credulous.

Of ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.
AFFECTIONS of the MADDER and KIDSEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In the south and west, where ihcso diseases prevail, Uicy will

lc found Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and others, who onco
uso these Medicines, will never aftcruards be without litem.

BILIOUS CHOIAC. and SEROUS Loosenesi, VILES,
COSTIVENESS, COLDS &. COUGHS, CIIOL1C,

" CONSUMPTION Used with peat success in this disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS. DROPSIES,
DY'SPBPSIL. No per.-o-n with thi distressing rh's-ta-

should delay using these median.- - immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-

LENCY,
FEVER and AGUE. For this scourcc of the wes-

tern country theso medicines will lj found a safe, speedy, and
certain remedy. Olhor medicines leave the system subject to a
return of the disease a cure by these medicines is permanent.
TRY THEM, BE SATISFIED. AM) BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
GENDRAL DEBILITY,
GOUT. GIDDINESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, if ever

tlnd, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD. JAUNDICE, LOSS pf APPE-
TITE.
LIVBP. OOMPLAINTS,irrosr. looseness.
JIKHCUHIAL DISEASES.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the cfll-c- l of Mensatr lr

sooner than tlm most powerfu' reparation of Sarsapartlla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOU! DEBILITY. NERV0U8

COMPLAINTS of all Undt. ORGANIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION Of the HEART, PAINTER'S CHOIJG.
FILES. The original proprietor of these medicines

was cured of Piles of 35 years standing by die use of these Life
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, bock, limlw, joints and organs.
RHEUMATISM. Thoio aniicted with Ihu

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
RUSH of BLOOD lo tlio HEAD, SCURVY.

SALTRIIEUM, SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA. OR KING'S EVIL, in its

"worst forms, ULCERS, of every description.
W O Hi PC S , of all kinds, arc (leciuiilly expelled by

these Medicines. Parents will do ell lo administer litem w hen-ev-

their existence is suspected. Relief will be certain.

THE LIFE PILLS AMI PHffiXIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from ihc system.
A single trial will place the LIFE P I L L S and

PHOENIX BITTERS beyond the reach of compe-
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in white
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called
" Moffat's Good Samaritan,' containing the directions, &c,
mi which is a drawing of Broadw-a- from Wall street to our
Office, by which strangers tiiiliiiE: the city can very easily
fiud us. The wrappers and Samaritans are copyrighted,
therefore those who procure them uilli white wrappers can
be assured that they arc genuine, lie careful, and do cot
buy those with yellow wrapper; hut if jou do, be satisfied
that they come direct from us, or dout touch them.

rrjT Prepared and sold by

DR. V7ILLIAIYI B. IYIOITAT.
335 Broadway, corner of Authony street, New York.
For Sale by

SCHOCH& SPERlNG,Stroudiburg,
eolo agents for Monroe county.

December 18, 1845.

English and German
Prayer Book for Children.

Tbe subscriber has just published an ediiion
of a new book calculaied for ihe juvenile read-
er, bearing the above tnle. It is intended for
families and Sabbath Schools. For sale at the
office of the Republican, and by the publi&lier
at Ueihlchcm. Price per dozen $1,25 single
Aopy 12 1-- 2 cents.

JULIUS W. HELD.
October 30, 1845.

"7

Q w. BeWitt fc Brother, have.

just received a large assortment of Stoves, con-istin- g

of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves

lo do 9 plate stoves.
do , do Parlour do.
io . do Box do.

Qrangc County 4 boiler .Cooking do. :

jlany's. Albany 3 do do. 1

DgXoff cy cars Albany 3 do do.
.,ponr Patent Coal stoves. . ". ,

, And a large lot of Stoe-pip- e, all of hich
ttheyvwilljsell cheap for cash or produce j

Milford, Wow 10, 1842.

BLANK DEEDS'
For sale at this' dfiicAl...,Vlk

LOOK HERE.
We have jusi received for sale, at ihe Jeffer-sonia- n

Office, a supply of "Tenner's Oderifer-ou- s

Compound for strengthening, softening and
beautifying the Hair," also of " Fennels Den-trifi- ce

for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, c." and also "Fennels
Pomade Divine, a preparation for curing chap
ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles are all of
the first quality, and the high reputation which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, cannot fail to recom-
mend them to the general notice and patronage
of the people of this place and vicinity. A

number of our citizens have already tried them,
and pronounce them excellent. We invite all,
who are in want of any such articles, to give us
a call, and we are sure ihey will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 19, 1S44.

Folger's Olosaonian,
OR ALL-HEALIN- G BALSAM.

Its Course is Onward.
So great has been the demand forFolger's Olo-

saonian, or All-Heali- Balsam, and it has given
such general satisfaction to those who have used
it and become acquainted with its virtues, that it
now stands pre-emine- nt as a Remedy in Z)S--
EASES of the LUNGS, and the testimony which
has been given by different persons who have
been cured by it, is altogether voluntary on their
part. 1 hey have given it in the hope that all who
may find themselves in need of this great remedy
may apply for it without delay.

Kead the Jollowing letter received from' the
Rev. Mr. Shimcall, Pastor of St. Jude's Episco
pal Free Church. Mr. S. has not used the med-
icine himself, but has witnessed its effects in
several very trying cases of disease. The letter
will show his opinion of its virtues.

Dear Sir, Believing it to be but an act of
common humanity to those suffering under the
various diseases of Coughs, Colds, Consumptions,
Hoarseness, Asthma, yc , to point them to a safe,
speedy and radical remedy, 1 take pleasure in
bearing my testimony to your invaluable medl
cine called Olosaonian, or All-heali-ns Balsam,
Of its efficacy I can speak first from my own ex- -

erience. JJemg subject from exposure more or
ess to the vicissitudes of our climate, to freouent

attacks of Influenza, Hoarseness, &c, I have al
wa)--s lound it to afford almost instantaneous, and
always by perseverance in its use, effectual re-
lief. To a particular friend of mine, suffering se-
verely under Asthma, and who had despaired of
obtaining relief from any human source, upon my
recommendation was induced to give the Olosao-
nian a trial, and he pronounced the effect produced
upon him a perfect charm, affording him immedi-
ate, and almost incredible relief. In another in-

stance I recommended it to a female friend, far
advanced in Consumption After the use of the
first bottle, her Cough was entirely removed, and ,

her appetite and strength restored to such a de- - j

gree as to astonish all who saw her. With a long
cherished and firmly established prejudice against '

the thousand and one specifics put forth in these j

days, as sovereign panaceas for all diseases. I
assure you that nothing short of my firm convic- - i

lion of the claims of your medicine to an origin so
rebpuoidum, aim iu me enecis oi n as herein cer-- ;
tified, both by my own experience and observa-- !
uuii, i uuuiu win nave oeen luauceu llius to come
forwaid as a witness in its behalf.

I have the honor to be sir, respectfully yours,
R. C. SHIMEALL.

HAVE YOU A COUGH
which is troublesome and has not yielded to any
of the remedies which you have used? Is it at-

tended with pain in the side, shortness of breath,
and night siccals.

Do you raise Blood
when you Cough and find your stiength gradually
failing ! You will find that these symptoms if not
properly attended to, will terminate in Conswnp-tio- n

and Death. Are you troubled with that dis-
tressing complaint

Asthma
which deprives you of your rest at night, and ren-
ders life burdensome.

IJcre is the Remedy.
Remember the name, and place where it is to

be obtained, and do not be put off with any other.
It has produced a cure in as desperate cases as
yours may appear to be, and doubtless will put to
flight in a speedy manner those distressing svmn-- !

or

Its Mealing Properties
do not deceive. The short Cough is quickly
overcome, and easy and healthy expectoration
takes its Spitting of Blood is immediately

1

checked.
Chest, dtbility and difficuRy. of

in
breathing!

!

yield in a short time Asthma, with all its dn.ad- -
ful accompaniments is at once relieved JJrOll- -
chilis, and m fact all the diseases of tho Throat
and Lungs, give way before this Remedy, when
all other means failed.

Persons may attempt to deceive you with some
other Remedr, pronouncing it to be equally as
good, but life is at stake, therefore

Be not Deceived.
The onlv place in the of New York,

Folgcrs OLOSAONIAN,' or ALL-HEALIN-
G

BALSAM is sold, is at 106 Nassau street, one
door above Anu street.

AGENTS.
Schoch & Sperjng, Stroudsburg, Monroe co.
James S. Wallace, Milford.' Pike county.
W. F. Brodhead & Brother, Dingman's Ferry,

Pike
April :w, 18 tfi.

rf !' l.f f 13 TV" A ""(It' O

, . 9r ssalo nt ihU office.

C A BINET MAKING.
The subscriber hcrebyxinforms the public

thai lie still continues the

Cabinet Making Business .

at his old stand in Elizabeth St., Stroudsburgh
Pa. where he will be happy to furnish any per-
son with Cabinet Ware, at low prices. lie in- -

; (Cms i0 keep on hand, and make to order, all
kinds of wares in his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-
fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash

Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Book Cases, Secretaries, $c.

ALSO COFFINS made io order at the
shortest notice.

CHARLES MUSCIL
Stroudsburgh, April 4, 1844.
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MATTHEW T. ITIIEXER,

SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT T. BICKNELL;
EXCHANGE BROKER,

8 South Third street, Philadelphia.
Bank Notes. Notes oh all solvent banks in the

United States discounted at the lowest rates.
Uratts, JNotes and Uills collected on the most

favorable terms.
Exchange. Bills of exchange and I3ank Checks

on mostot the principal cities ol the Union, bought
and sold at the best rates

Exchange on England in large or small sums
constantly for sale.

BiclcnclVs Reporter, Counterfeit Detector and
Prices Current, is issued from this office every
Tuesday. It is devoted chiefly to the condition of
the currency, the Markets, Banking institutions,
Counterfeit Notes, &c. Terms, S3 per annum
payable in advance:

BiclcnclVs Counterfeit Detector and Ban: Note
List is published semi-month- ly at Si 50 per an-
num, payable in advance. This work is printed
in pamphlet form of 32 pages. Single copies 12

2 cents
Office open from 8 a m to G p m

Exchange hours from 9 a m to 3 p m.

y T--f Cg liOTTT?JKJKJ JL9 JL k3
et tIie" cH and satisfy themselves,
That they can gel higher prices for all kinds

oi produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mi
ford ,han in any other market in this section of
country. The subscriber have on hand and
for at their yard in Milford
50,000 feet White Pine Boards,S9 to SI 1 00
50,000 " Hemlock " G 50 to 7 00
40,000 " Pine Siding, GOO to 12 50
20,000 " Sap Yellow Pine " 8 00 to 9 00
20,000 " Heart " " "11 00 to 12 00

3,000 " Panel boards,
20,000 " Ceiling Lath,

120,000 " Pine Shingles, 4 50 to S00
ALSO About

110,000 feet White and Yellow Pine Boards
at Shoholy Fall's Mills, for at
prices to suit the limes. Call and
satisfy yourselves.

C. W. DkWjITT & BROTHER.
Milford, Dec. 14, 1843.

Worms Kill Thousands.
CHILDREN are most subject to them, but per-

sons of all ages are liable to be afflicted with
them. Bad breath, paleness about thp. Hns flnch- -
ed cheeks, pickmjr at the nose, wasting nw.iv.

times a voracious appetite, are among the symp-
toms of worms. . Many are doctored for months
for some other imaginary disease, when one boxfCI,! T T 1 1 rr' " " wouiu encci a cute,nr V,

'T' r
Pn?f th? "Wery'

he now as an
I IJnn.1c.1l.. Unc cn.rA U 1 : f C C . .'"uuiuoivji uno 3UICU lite jjiu ui Ulie OI MIS Cllll- -
drenby them. The sale of over 2,000,000 of boxes
has fully tested them. They are the only infalli-- j
ble worm destroying medicine known. What!
family will be without them J

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections of the lungs, will find
a healing value in Sherman's Cough Lozenges.
They saved the Rev. Richard De Forrest, the
Uev. Mr. Strceter, Jonathan Ifowarth, Esq., and
that worthy old hero, Leonard Rogers, from tho
consumptive's grave. They cured "in one the
Kev. Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. Handcock, Wm.
II. Attree, Esq., of distressing coughs. They arc !

the pleasantcst cough medicine and cure the soon
est ot any known remedy.

Headache, Sea-sickne-
ss and Palpitation, re-

lieved in from five to ten minutes by- - Sherman's
Camphor Lozenges. Persons attending crowded
rooms or travelling will find them to impart buoy
ancy of spit its and their ener"ies.

Januarv I. . .

toms which fill your minds with gloomy forebo- - leanness, pain in the bowels, joints limbs, dis-din- gs

of the future. , turbed sleep, frightful dreams, moaning and some- -

dry

place.

and

have

remember

City where

county.
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STROUDSB URG

IRON AND BRAS
FOUNDRY.

The subscriber, having purchased tho inter- -

r H.r.. O.kK foil in ill ai n Iw trt ajI MMih.

men., takes this mcrliod to inform the public
generally, and Millers and especial- -

ly, that he has removed to the large and con
veniont

in ihe rear of John Boys' Store, and would be
thankful for any patronage extended towards
him. and respectfully announces that he is
prepared to execute all orders in his line nf
L;nM,.i,.uimon1,r,n1i ;.), ,l,.cn',irl,

S. Edi- -

' lias jts own principles and will have its literature ;
He will ,

af)( t?Ijj jt what gQbject has ,alevr
jyfJLL GrEARINGr given riseto memoirs and works more profound

' and instructive, or been fruitful of more interest- -
Flour and other Mills, together with Cast- - reauI.s of scientific than Agri-in- gs

of every turned and filled culture! Who, among modern Literati, enjoy
in the best possible manner. He feels confi-- ( more enviable than and John-de- nt

in his ability to execute all orders with j slon, and Boussingault and Candolle The taste
which may be entrusted in a fr Literature in our country, thanks,

maimer. Particular will be taken in eni-- l to the ab,e journals that it, keeps pace
but workmen in the Wlth in The fully toploy none good different ,,s PnSTesst

departments of the establishment, and no pains
. . . . . .

will he spared by the propnetoi to give gen- -
eral satisfaction to those who may favor him Journal of to be edited by John S.
with orders for work. Skinner, 'late Assistant Postmaster General and

BRASS CASTINGS, ft)Un(ler of" tlie first periodical pub- -
! lished in this country,

such as Spmd e Steps, Shaft and Gudgeon J Far from bci dsigned or in any wav calcu-boxe- s,

&c. will be made lo order. Old Cop-- ; lnted to affect injuriously the circulation of exist- -
per and Brass taken in at the highest
price. Patterns made to order.
Threshing machines & Horse Powers
of the most approved construction, will be fur-
nished to order at the shortest notice.

Wrought Iron Mill Work
will be done on the most reasonable terms, and
all kinds of smith work

The best kind of Sled Shoes and nolished
Wagon Boxes will always be kept on hand.f ,rlougns.ol the most approved p an will be
kept on hand, and an excellent assortment of
Plough Castings which he offers for sale to
Plough makers

SAMUEL
Stroudsburg, March 13, 1845.

Co2BgTcssio3i.il IiiGiligejscei
The of the National Intelligencer

in order to meet the wishes of those whose cir- -

Prospectus
Agriculture.

manufacture

investigation,
description

workman-lik- e Agricultural

Agriculture,

Agricultural

exchange

IIAYDEN.

Proprietors

ing
Washington

Oeology.and

Congressional
publication, bound

year
both Houses

complete the
and

the price S?lecti,on,'
read, paper extracts

The price Congressional
cer,"

Session
one ji? rTetsemb!e

lion, containing impartial but ab
account oi ine

copy of
an laws during
be who pa- -
per, ought take he does not prefer

of most
his own destiny, of;
this poteriiy forever.

ordered and paid for by
any person, deduction of one-sixt- h will

made from the price: that to say re
of Five Dollars will six co- -

pie,
next cgr i0 ,nldlir Dollars
will secure thirtoen and for Fifteen
Dollars from any or
twenty be forwarded.

Weekly National
being made of

of contents Intelligencer
as can be compressed within com-

pass of single newspaper, continues to be is-

sued and mailed suscribers every
at Dollars year, in
all account being with subscri-
bers

bring this paper more within
reacl1 (,,'s,rc take vear

c'ie,,P lhe seat of
Government, in
price it where of copies
ed and for by any person or
the

For Ten six will be sent.
For Twenty Dollars, and
For sum Ten above Twenty,

eight copies will be so remit- -
anco of t lfiy Dollars will

conips

XJr tihlishers of throughout
and who will give

insertion to this advertisement, this
note annexed) and send of their papers to
this office with advtni.nmem marked

receive the
one of

FARMERS' LIBRARY.
of the Library, and Monthly

of .....

for
up

distinction Liclig

he
care encourage

Europe. more

tor. INone can well have studied the true sources
of without the natu-ra- l

and friendly connexion Ma-

nufactures. and Agriculture. The po-

licy which strikes at the prosperity of the Manu-

facturing consumer, must damage the Agricultural
producer, and neither can be affected
without detriment to the Merchant, at

and earlier for both. As, however, the ele-

ments of manufacturing and commercial
must be derived chiefly from the soil, is not the
obvious interest of other classes that the one
which to all their employment subsist-
ence, should be encouraged and with

that can confer and the
mJenU mabe Yet
it )as n0i been until comparatively late period

Europe, and still later in America, that the pub- -
he mind has been made properly sensible ot the
necessity of science to Agriculture, and so to
sncrt Fnrminrr na p:;fntirtllv nr intellectual and
dionified pursuit one which shonTd imply its

high and varions
Happily, educated' young

me are now themselves to Fanning, as
business, which, like the learned professions,

meet demand thus created, we have decided
publish on the first day of July, and monthly

thereafter, tlip. Farmer's T.ihrnru nnrl Hhmlhht

mg journals oi less price anu wiaer
they may supply the table with
and more agreeable refreshment, in the Li-

brary he may may find solid as it will be
food.

number will of two parts,
viz.

I. The Library, in which. will be pub-
lished continuously the best Standard Works on
Agriculture, those which, by their cost
orlhe language in which they are written,
otherwise seem beyond the reach of all
American iarmers. In this way shall wive
lor or three dollars the choicest European
trealises and in Agriculture, costing
ten times as much in the editions, not
easily obtained at any price, and out of
tne reacn ot men who live by followinnthe plough.
In the Farmers' they will be accompanied
oy notes trom the Uiditor, explaining what may be
obscure American or calculated to mis-
lead the beginning in Farming, owing to
ces ot boil, &c. he works published
in the Library will form series, explor- -

Its price will be Five Dollars year in advance.
for two royal octavo volumes of GOO panes each

Each number of the Library will be illustrated
by numerous encravinss. printed on tvoe obtained
CAH'y mis worK, ana on good paper the

llS? "vf Th Sthuld b,e Ifi,tdoes

comprehensive KxXlx most

in this country, the fault shall not rest with the
and we are sure it will fall short

for wanl of or in the Editor,
Tne lo,v and definite rate of postage

Penoa,cai alter le 1st ot July say
?!J tte,fiiU Cenl? nw-w- ill enable many to

Office. As nr, muLi ri
money letters to until that period, and
as we wish to print only so many copies as may be

we respectfully solicit from all who
may incline to us, as early as will suit their
convenience. Address

GREELEY cj-- McELRATII,
Tribune Office,

Corner of Spruce-stree- t, opposite the Hall;
New York, July 1845.

Brass 30 hour Clocks,
do do

For sale cheap, by
C. W, DKWITT

Milford, Dec. 3, 1842

BBICK7
SoO.OOO Brick, just burnt, are offered for sale

by the subscriber, among which may be
say

Hard
75,000 Soft and Salmon do.

Jam do.
5,000 Square Hearth do:

All kinds of produce (cash not refused) ta-
ken in exchange.

C. W. DeWITT.
Milford," Nov. 21, 1844.

WORK
Neatly executed at Oflico,

curnslances or inclination do not allow them j and exhibiting the whole field of Natural
subscribe even to a weekly papper and developing the rich treasures which
during the whole year, have determined io ls.. Chemistry, Mechanics, have yielded

during each session of weekly may yi?Iduto I'Sf." the tbo a,nd swell the
sheet c,,.i,i "TAe 'harvests of the intelligent husbandman. IheIntelligencer;' worlc wi fae so a e tm lhe Fntms Libra.to be devoted exclusively to the as ry may be up by itself, forming mam-t- ar

as its limits will permit, of ihe Proceedings moth volume of 600 pages at the end of each
of of Congress, and Official Re-- ! or each work contained therein may be bound se-por- ts,

and Documents connected therewith, in- - Iparately.
eluding a official copy of all Acts' 11 rfie Monthly Journal of Agriculture will
passed Congress during the session. lil5f1wise contain about 50 pages per month,

To bring wiihm ,,e means of eve-- 1 hiiLTnV frm the
British, rry man wno can ihe charge for this riodicals devoted to Agriculture, with

pe- -

will be tor xhejirst session of each from new books which mav not be published in
hall a dollar. ,the Library, &c. c. 2. American:

of the 11 Intelligen-- , communicated and selected accounts of experi- -
to be issued on each Wednesday durin nients improved processes, discoveries in Agri- -

the approaching of Conress will there cullure new implements, &c. In this department
fore be paid in advance. To en- - anv American work ever
Inrrro nnnn he ..ni.L published. can be necessary to add2 hosVvl ,aI no that no Political, Economicor controvertednewspaper from Washington, of this will be through this m:,

an necessarily J

ureviciieu rroceedings in Uon-gres- s,

including an authentic official
tne passed the session, would
needless. The man takes no such

to one, if re- -

main.ng ignorant what nearly concerns
and that of his family and

When six copies are
one a

be is a -
mittance command

f ,e t
!

copies ;

remitted one person place
copies will

Intelligencer.
This paper, up such portion
the of tho National

proper, the
a

to Saturday
Two a payable in advance
cases opened

:o the weekly paper.

.1

1 o yet nearly
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